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Address inquiries concerning these data to Consumer Goods Industries Branch, U.S. Department of Commerce, Census 
Bureau, Manufacturing and Construction Division, Washington, DC 20233-6900, or call Matt Wheeler, 301-763-4637.          
These data are also available online through STAT-USA by subscription.  For further information, visit http://www.stat-
usa.gov/ or call 1-800-STAT-USA.
Table 1.  Shipments of Carpet and Rugs:  2004 to 2008   
[Millions of dollars]    
Product class code Product Description Year Value
3141101 Woven carpet and rugs 2008 c/ 367
2007 r/ 411
2006 412
2005 435
2004 439
3141103 Tufted carpet and rugs 2008  10,071
2007 r/ 11,163
2006 12,831
2005 12,728
2004 12,053
3141105 Other carpet, rugs and mats 2008 b/ 363
2007 a/r/ 408
2006 243
2005 335
2004 365
Symbols:
     r/ - Revised by 5 percent or more from previously published data.   
   
Estimation symbols - Percent of estimation for each item is indicated as follows:
     a/ - 10 to 19 percent of this item has been estimated.                  
     b/ - 20 to 29 percent of this item has been estimated.
     c/ - 30 to 49 percent of this item has been estimated.
    (S) - 50 percent and over of this item is estimated.
Table 2.  Shipments of Carpet and Rugs:  2008 and 2007    
[Quantity in thousands of square yards.  Value in thousands of dollars]   
No.
of
Product code Product description Year Cos. Quantity Value
3141101 Woven carpet and rugs, total 2008 (X) c/ 33,704 c/ 366,562
2007 a/r/ 38,003 r/ 411,424
3141101102 Woven carpet and rugs, cotton face yarn 2008 2  (D)  (D)
2007  (D)  (D)
3141101104 Woven carpet and rugs, manmade fiber face yarn 2008 8 c/ 29,850  (S)
2007 b/r/ 34,023 c/r/ 302,061
3141101106 Woven carpet and rugs, wool face yarn 2008 10  1,246  67,177
2007 r/ 1,371 r/ 73,809
3141101108 Woven carpet and rugs, other face yarns (except cotton, manmade fibers, or wool) 2008 5  (D)  (D)
2007  (D)  (D)
3141103 Tufted carpet and rugs, total 2008 (X)  1,214,897  10,071,320
2007 r/ 1,394,520 r/ 11,162,530
3141103112 By type, tufted washable scatter rugs, bathmats, and sets (rugs 6 ft by 9 ft and smaller) 1/ 2008 10  49,412  474,015
2007 r/ 62,184 r/ 550,002
3141103114 By type, tufted hard-backed nonwashable accent/area rugs (6 ft by 9 ft and smaller) 1/ 2008 11 b/ 27,078 a/ 328,043
2007 a/r/ 34,221 r/ 410,796
3141103116 By type, tufted room size rugs (larger than 6 ft by 9 ft) 1/ 2008 17  (D)  (D)
2007  (D)  (D)
3141103118 By type, tufted roll goods (6 ft and larger), excluding artificial grass and modular tile 1/ 2008 42  979,805  8,086,775
2007 r/ 1,121,314 r/ 8,957,533
314110311A By type, tufted artificial grass for nonathletic surfaces 1/ 2008 6  (D)  (D)
2007  (D)  (D)
314110311C By type, tufted automobiles and aircraft carpets and rugs 1/ 2008 17 c/ 91,926 c/ 631,819
2007 c/r/ 116,117 c/r/ 741,065
314110311E By type, tufted modular tile  1/ 2008 3  (D)  (D)
2007  (D)  (D)
314110311G By face yarn, tufted carpet and rugs, nylon 1/ 2008 54  696,786  6,805,490
2007 r/ 825,617 r/ 7,729,449
314110311J By face yarn, tufted carpet and rugs, polyester 1/ 2008 12  191,800  1,276,440
2007 r/ 196,735 r/ 1,256,813
314110311L By face yarn, tufted carpet and rugs, polypropylene 1/ 2008 23  262,799 a/ 1,348,746
2007 r/ 304,110 r/ 1,495,129
314110311N By face yarn, tufted carpet and rugs, all other yarns (except nylon, polyester, or 2008 38  (S)  (S)
polypropylene) 1/ 2007  (S)  (S)
314110311P By end use tufted carpet and rugs, residential 1/ 2008 75 b/ 814,724 b/ 6,650,595
2007 (NA) (NA)
314110311R By end use, tufted carpet and rugs, commercial 1/ 2008 81 b/ 400,173  (S)
2007  (NA)  (NA)
3141105100 Other carpet, rugs, and mats 2008 25 a/ 80,042 b/ 363,036
2007 r/ 107,166 a/r/ 407,970
Symbols:
    (D) - Withheld to avoid disclosing data of individual companies.           
    (NA) - Not available.
    (X) - Not applicable.
     r/ - Revised by 5 percent or more from perviously published data.
Estimation symbols - Percent of estimation for each item is indicated as follows:
     a/ - 10 to 19 percent of this item has been estimated.                  
     b/ - 20 to 29 percent of this item has been estimated.
     c/ - 30 to 49 percent of this item has been estimated.
    (S) - 50 percent and over of this item is estimated.
Footnotes:
1/ Separate sums for "by type", "by face yarn", and "by end use" equal the tufted carpet and rugs total
Table 3.  Shipments, Exports, and Imports of Carpet and Rugs:  2008 and 2007      
[Quantity in millions of square meters. Value and calculated import duty in millions of dollars]     
           Exports of
            domestic           Imports for
       merchandise 1/       consumption 2/
  
Product code Product description Year Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 3/
3141101100 Woven carpet and rugs 2008 c/ 28 c/ 367 4 71 62 640
2007 a/r/ 32 r/ 411 5 71 68 687
3141103110 Tufted carpet and rugs 2008  1,016  10,071 77 879 42 576
2007 r/ 1,166 r/ 11,163 70 803 47 629
3141105100 Other carpet, rugs, and mats 2008 a/ 67 b/ 363 18 106 38 637
2007 r/ 90 a/r/ 408 21 103 47 758
Symbols:
     r/ - Revised by 5 percent or more from previously published data.   
Estimation symbols - Percent of estimation for each item is indicated as follows:
     a/ - 10 to 19 percent of this item has been estimated.                  
     b/ - 20 to 29 percent of this item has been estimated.
     c/ - 30 to 49 percent of this item has been estimated.
    (S) - 50 percent and over of this item is estimated.
Footnotes:
For comparison of the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-based product codes with  Schedule B export    
codes and HTSUSA import codes, see Table 4.
1/ Source: Census Bureau report EM 545, U.S. Exports.       
2/ Source: Census Bureau report IM 145, U.S. Imports for Consumption.      
3/ Dollar value represents the c.i.f. (cost, insurance, freight) value at the first port of entry in the United States plus U.S. import duties.    
   Manufacturers'
    shipments
Table 4. Comparison of North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 
with Schedule B Export Codes and HTSUSA Import Codes:  2008
Product code Product description Export code 1/ Import code 2/
3141101100 Woven carpet and rugs 5702.10.0000 5702.10.9020
5702.20.0000 5702.39.2010
5702.31.0000 5702.49.1020
5702.32.0000 5702.49.1080 
5702.39.0000 5702.50.5600
5702.41.0000 5702.99.0500 
5702.42.0000 5702.99.1500 
5702.49.0000 5702.32.1000 
5702.50.3000 5702.32.2000 
5702.50.5200 5702.42.1000 
5702.50.9000 5702.50.5200 
5702.91.0000 5702.92.1000 
5702.92.0000 5702.92.9000 
5702.99.0000 5702.10.9010 
5702.31.1000 
5702.41.1000 
5702.50.2000 
5702.50.4000 
5702.91.2000 
5702.91.3000 
5702.91.4000 
5702.10.1000 
5702.10.9090 
5702.20.1000 
5702.31.2000 
5702.39.1000 
5702.39.2090 
5702.49.1500 
5702.49.2000 
5702.50.5900 
5702.99.2000
3141103110 Tufted carpet and rugs 5703.10.0000 5703.10.2000
5703.20.0000 5703.10.8000
5703.30.0000 5703.20.1000 
5703.90.0000 5703.20.2010
5703.20.2090
5703.20.1000 
5703.20.2010 
5703.20.2090
5703.30.2000 
5703.30.8030 
5703.30.8080 
5703.90.0000
3141105100 Other carpet, rugs, and mats 5701.10.0000 5704.10.0010
5701.90.0000 5704.10.0090
5704.10.0000 5704.90.0010
5704.90.0000 5704.90.0090
5705.00.0000 5705.00.1000
5705.00.2005
5705.00.2015
5705.00.2020
5705.00.2030
5705.00.2090
Footnotes:
1/ Source: 2008 edition, Harmonized System-based Schedule B, Statistical Classification    
of Domestic and Foreign Commodities Exported from the United States.    
2/ Source: Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States, Annotated (2008).     
HISTORICAL NOTE
The annual MA314Q, Carpet and Rugs, was published for 6 years, 1962 to 1967.  The semiannual, M22L, Tufted 
Textile Products, was initiated in 1951 and was published for 17 consecutive years.  Both of these surveys were 
discontinued at the end of 1967 when the quarterly survey, MQ22Q, was established.  The collection of data on a 
quarterly basis, for this series, began with the first quarter of 1968 and continued until 1985.  (Also, for the years 1988 
and 1989, the quarterly survey was conducted.)  Since 1986, the series has been published as an annual, MA314Q, 
Carpet and Rugs.   
Historical Current Industrial Reports data (called Facts for Industry before 1959) may be obtained from a Federal 
Depository Library.  To locate a Federal Depository Library in your area, please visit 
http://www.gpoaccess.gov/libraries.html.
